The activation of the majority of AGC kinases is regulated by two phosphorylation events on two conserved serine/threonine residues located on the activation loop and on the hydrophobic motif, respectively. In AGC kinase family, phosphomimetic substitutions with aspartate or glutamate, leading to constitutive activation, have frequently occurred at the hydrophobic motif site. On the contrary, phosphomimetic substitutions in the activation loop are absent across the evolution of AGC kinases. this observation is explained by the failure of aspartate and glutamate to mimic phosphorylatable serine/threonine in this regulatory site. By detailed 3D structural simulations of RSK2 and further biochemical evaluation in cells, we show that the phosphomimetic residue on the activation loop fails to form a critical salt bridge with R114, necessary to reorient the αc-helix and to activate the protein. By a phylogenetic analysis, we point at a possible coevolution of a phosphorylatable activation loop and the presence of a conserved positively charged amino acid on the αC-helix. In sum, our analysis leads to the unfeasibility of phosphomimetic substitution in the activation loop of RSK and, at the same time, highlights the peculiar structural role of activation loop phosphorylation.
The results of phosphomimetic substitution on the kinase activity were classified into two groups, one showing a consistent reduction of the kinase activity (residual kinase activity less than 50% of wild type protein), the other showing at least 50% of kinase activity of the wild type protein.
phosphorylated, this site helps the C-tail to wrap the N-lobe and addresses the HM to the hydrophobic pocket site 16 . In summary, the phosphorylation events on the above-mentioned sites are among the major events concurring to AGC kinase activation.
In general, the addition of a phosphate group confers novel chemical properties to different amino acids, above all serine (Ser), threonine (Thr) and tyrosine (Tyr) 17 . At the intracellular pH, the phosphate group is only partially deprotonated and −1 and −2 charged species coexist. Thanks to these negative charges, phosphate groups can act as donors for salt bridges with positively charged amino acids, such as arginine (Arg) and lysine (Lys). Moreover, both protonated and deprotonated phosphate oxygens can form hydrogen bonds with different amino acids 18 . Phosphorylation can affect the activity and the function of proteins in different ways: (1) by favoring the disordered-ordered transitions; (2) by allosteric regulation at the level of tertiary and quaternary structures; (3) by changing the recognition properties of protein binding sites; (4) by regulating post-translational modifications 19 .
The carboxyl group of aspartate (Asp) and glutamate (Glu) is also deprotonated at intracellular pH and can mimic the phosphate group, especially for the −1 charged species 20 . Therefore, for more than 30 years, protein phosphorylation has been artificially mimicked in the lab by phosphomimetic substitutions of phosphorylatable sites with Asp and Glu 21 . Remarkably, such substitution is frequently found throughout the evolution of eukaryotes. Moreover, the opposite process has also been shown to occur: phosphorylatable residues can emerge by mutation of preexisting phosphomimetic amino acids 20 .
Here, we focus our attention on the unusual low frequency of phosphomimetic substitution on the AL, compared to the HM, in the evolution of AGC kinases. To investigate the reasons of this AL distinctive feature we performed biochemical, mutational and in silico studies on the AGC kinase RSK2. Whereas the phosphorylated AL interacts with three key residues, Arg114, Arg192 and Lys216 in RSK2, the phosphomimetic amino acid substituted to the phosphorylatable residue in the AL binds only to Arg192 and Lys216. The inability of the phosphomimetic substitution to correctly interact with all three residues compromises the molecular conformational transitions required for the activation of the enzymatic activity and explains the failure of the phosphomimetic substitution. Combining this result with a phylogenetic analysis, we highlight the unfeasibility of the phosphomimetic substitution on the AL of AGC kinases.
Results
Absence of phosphomimetic substitution in the AL during eukaryotic evolution. Phosphorylation on Ser or Thr in the activation loop (AL) and in the hydrophobic motif (HM) of AGC kinases represents a critical event leading to their activation. To investigate whether these key serine/threonine residues have been replaced by phosphomimetic amino acids (Asp or Glu) during protein kinase evolution, we aligned the protein sequences of all human AGC kinases. 60 out of 61 AGC kinases show a conserved AL sequence and 53 out of 61 AGC kinases show a HM sequence, although in some kinases, including PKA, there is only a truncated form of it (Fig. 1A) . The comparison of AL sequences highlights that a phosphorylatable residue (Ser or Thr) is present in the majority of AGC kinases. In the other kinases, the AL phosphorylatable residue has been substituted with a non-charged amino acid and no phosphomimetic substitution is present (Fig. 1A) .
The phosphorylatable residue in the HM is present in 32 AGC kinases. In the other cases the HM motif is truncated, harboring other amino acids or a phosphomimetic substitution. Specifically, in two isoforms of PKC (PKCi and PKCz) and three isoforms of PKN (PKN1, PKN2 and PKN3) the phosphorylatable residue is replaced by Glu and Asp, respectively (Fig. 1A ). The number of replacements of Ser or Thr by non-charged amino acids in the AL and by phosphomimetic amino acids in the HM suggests a different propensity for amino acid substitutions between these two critical sites ( Fig. 1B ). Phosphomimetic residues also appeared in the HM outside of the human kinome. Naegleria gruberi, a unicellular eukaryote, has evolved a phosphomimetic substitution in the HM of the orthologue of human p70S6K (Fig. 1C ). Likewise, plant AGC kinases, belonging to class AGC1 (e.g. AGC1-3, AGC1-5, PK5/D6PKL2 and PK7/D6PKL3) 22 , have evolved phosphomimetic substitutions in the HM. Analogously with human AGC kinases, phosphomimetic substitutions are not observed in the AL (Fig. 1D ).
The lack of phosphomimetic substitutions in the AL raises the question whether the negative charges of Asp and Glu are actually able to mimic the negative charges of phosphorylated amino acids in the AL. Since phosphomimetic substitution is widely used as a tool for biochemical studies, we carefully analyzed published data reporting the effects of such substitutions on the kinase activity ( Fig. 1E ). In the analyzed literature, the phosphomimetic substitutions in AL resulted in a strong reduction of the kinase activity in AKT1 23 , Dictyostelium discoideum AKT 24 , MSK2 25 , PDK1 26 , PKA 7,27 , PKCt 28 , p70S6K 29 , SGK1 30 and RSK1 31 . The only exception is PKCd where a phosphomimetic substitution in the AL resulted in a modest increase of the kinase activity 28 . This is in agreement with a previous report showing that phosphorylation of PKCd AL was not required for its kinase activity 32 .
Contrariwise, phosphomimetic substitutions in the HM do not hamper or promote the kinase activity of AKT1 23 , AKT2 33 , Dictyostelium discoideum AKT 24 , MSK2 25 , PKCt 28 , p70S6K and SGK1 34 . This analysis suggests that phosphomimetic residue in the AL are unable to correctly simulate the phosphorylation of Ser or Thr.
Correlation between the phosphorylation status of the AL and the kinase activity in RSK.
To elucidate why the phosphomimetic substitution in the AL is functionally inactive, we experimentally studied this amino acid substitution in RSK protein kinases. RSKs are composed by two kinase domains: a N-terminal kinase domain (NTKD), belonging to AGC kinase family, and a C-terminal kinase domain (CTKD), belonging to the CaMK (Calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase) family [35] [36] [37] . The CTKD is phosphorylated and activated by ERK that binds RSK on a specific docking site localized in the C-terminal tail 38 . The activation of NTKD is instead a classic two-steps process: first the active CTKD phosphorylates the HM in Ser380 for RSK1 and Ser386 for RSK2, then 3-phosphoinositide-dependent kinase 1 (PDK1) binds to the phosphorylated HM and phosphorylates the AL on Ser221 for RSK1 and Ser227 for RSK2 35, 39, 40 . HeLa cells were transfected with a lentiviral vector containing the RSK2 coding sequence. These cells were starved overnight with normal culture medium without FCS and with or without the addition of the specific PDK1 inhibition GSK2334470 at 3 μM or the MEK inhibitor PD98059 at 50 μM or the RSK inhibitor BI-D1870 at 3 μM. Then, HeLa cells were stimulated with EGF (10 ng/ml) for 15 min and lysed. Western blot analysis was performed using the indicated primary antibodies. β-actin was used as a loading control. (B) Quantification of the YB-1 phosphorylation on the serine 102 compared to β-actin level. Data were plotted as the mean ± s.d. of three independent experiments. (C) 293T cells were transfected with pDEST27-RSK2WT plasmid. Then, cells were treated or not with the PDK1 inhibitor GSK2334470 (3 μM). After that, cells were lysed on ice. GST-RSK2WT was isolated from 293T cells extracts and assayed for the phosphorylation of a specific synthetic peptide as substrate. (D) HeLa cells were transfected with a lentiviral vector containing the wild type or mutated (S227D, Y707A, S227D/Y707A and K100A) RSK2 coding sequence or an empty vector (E.V.). Then, cells were serum-starved overnight and stimulated or not with PMA (60 ng/ml) or with EGF (10 ng/ml) for 5 min and lysed. Western blot staining was performed using the indicated primary antibodies. β-actin was used as a
We evaluated the phosphorylation of a RSK substrate as well as of RSK internal regulatory sites in RSK2 overexpressing HeLa cells stimulated with EGF (10 ng/ml) and in the presence of PDK1 inhibitor GSK2334470 (3 μM), MEK inhibitor PD98059 (50 µM) or RSK inhibitor BI-D1870 (3 µM) ( Fig. 2A ). The phosphorylation status was evaluated by immunoblot using antibodies recognizing the phosphorylated forms of Thr359 (a critical phosphorylatable residue substrate of ERK), Ser386 and Ser227 of RSK2. The activity of RSK2 was instead evaluated on the amount of the phosphorylated RSK2 substrate Y-box binding protein-1 (YB-1) 41, 42 (Fig. 2A,B ).
As previously reported 40, [43] [44] [45] , RSK2 is characterized by high basal levels of phosphorylation on all its internal residues (Thr359, Ser386 and Ser227), as well as at the level of phosphorylation of its substrate YB-1 on Ser102 ( Fig. 2A,B) . In presence of the PDK1 inhibitor GSK2334470, both Ser227 and YB-1 phosphorylation were dramatically reduced ( Fig. 2A,B ). In the presence of the MEK inhibitor PD98059, all the phosphorylation of all RSK2 residues and of YB-1 were drastically reduced confirming the importance of the regulation by ERK ( Fig. 2A,B ). As expected, the inhibition of NTKD with BI-D1870 reduces only the downstream phosphorylation of YB-1 and not the one of the regulatory sites on RSK2 itself ( Fig. 2A,B ). We also performed an in vitro kinase assay to test the biochemical activity of recombinant RSK2 purified from cells treated or not with the PDK1 inhibitor GSK2334470 (3 μM). The inhibition of PDK1 determined a complete inactivation of RSK2 in vitro enzymatic activity ( Fig. 2C ).
Substitution of the phosphorylatable residue in the AL with Asp abrogates RSK kinase activity in cells and in vitro.
To investigate the inability of the phosphomimetic substitution to recapitulate the phosphorylation of the AL, we generated a mutant of RSK2 with a Ser (S) substituted with an Asp (D) in position 227 (S227D). As a negative control, we used a kinase-dead mutant of the NTKD, i.e. K100A, where the mutation is located in the ATP-binding site in the NTKD, which leads to inactivation of the kinase activity of the protein 37, 46 . As a positive control, we used a constitutively active mutant of RSK2, with the mutation Y707A located in the C-terminal tail that overcomes the need of phosphorylation by ERK 47 . As a further control, we generated a double mutant of RSK2, S227D/Y707A, to understand if the phosphomimetic substitution in the AL is able to compromise the NTKD kinase activity even in presence of constitutive upstream signal.
The phosphorylation levels of RSK2 at Thr359, Ser386 and Ser227 were increased by EGF or PMA acute stimulation in both cells transduced with the empty vector and overexpressing RSK2, indicating full activation of NTKD ( Fig. 2D ). As expected, the phosphorylation of YB-1 increased upon stimulation with both EGF and PMA ( Fig. 2D ,E). Cells overexpressing S227D mutant of RSK2 failed to display increased YB-1 phosphorylation in response to both PMA and EGF. Moreover, both the phosphorylations of Thr359 and Ser386 were compromised in S227D mutant of RSK2 ( Fig. 2D,E ), suggesting the existence of an allosteric linkage between active NTKD and the C-terminal docking site for its activator ERK, as previously observed with a kinase inactive mutant 48 . The lack of activity of S227D is comparable to that of the kinase dead K100A mutant ( Fig. 2D,E ). This observation is in agreement with the original discovery that a phosphomimetic mutant in the AL of PKA has reduced kinase activity compared to the wild type protein 7 , and with the results in other AGC kinases (Fig. 1E ).
The expression of RSK2 Y707A promoted the phosphorylation of YB-1 upon stimulation with both EGF and PMA ( Fig. 2D,E ). According to the original publication 47 , this mutant shows the same kinase activity as RSK2 WT in cells. Despite this mutant may disconnect the feedback regulation of the ERK docking site by the NTKD, the presence of S227D phosphomimetic mutation overcomes such effect and abrogates RSK2 kinase activity ( Fig. 2D,E) .
We then verified the kinase activity of S227D mutant of RSK2 in a cell-free system. Our results indicate that the kinase activity of this mutant is significantly reduced compared to the wild type protein, even though not absent (Fig. 2F ). This observation is also supported by a recent report where the mutant RSK2 S227E failed to activate RhoA GTPase through its compromised kinase activity on LARG, a GEF for RhoA. In the same report, the phosphomimetic mutation on Ser386 (the HM) instead potentiates this pathway 49 . Structural interactions between the phosphorylated AL and three positively charged residues define the active conformation of AGC kinases. Since phosphomimetic mutants have been widely exploited for scientific research purposes, the compromised kinase activity of RSK2 S227D mutant prompted us to investigate the underlying molecular reasons of this failure. Indeed, while the low kinase activity of phosphomimetic mutant in the AL has already been described in other kinases of the AGC kinase family, the underlying mechanism has never been further explored. However, a study on PAK1 (p21-activated kinase 1), which does not belong to AGC kinase family but harbors an AL phosphorylated by PDK1 50 , showed that the phosphomimetic mutant (T423E) determines failure of kinase activation. This is due by the inability of such phosphomimetic substitution to recapitulate the bonds formed by the phosphorylated Thr 51 .
To understand if this situation also occurs in AGC kinases, we analyzed a crystal structure of the active N-terminal RSK2 kinase showing the lowest root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) value (0.954 Å) (PDB ID 4NW5) in comparison with the active Akt2 (PDB ID 1O6K). The starting protein showed that pSer227 is part of a hydrogen bond network which involves Arg114, Arg192 and Lys216 in RSK2 ( Fig. 3A) and His196, Arg274 and Lys298 in Akt2 (Fig. 3C ). Arg114 in RSK2 and His196 in Akt2 protrude from the second turn of the αC-helix loading control. (E) Quantification of the YB-1 phosphorylation on the serine 102 compared to β-actin level. Data were plotted as the mean ± s.d. of three independent experiments. (F) 293T cells were transfected with pDEST27-RSK2WT or pDEST27-RSK2S227D plasmids and cultured without FCS (serum free, sf). Then, cells were lysed on ice. GST-RSK2WT and GST-RSK2S227D were isolated from 293T extracts and assayed for the phosphorylation of a peptide substrate. toward the AL. Arg192 in RSK2 and Arg274 in Akt2 are localized just after the β6 strand, between the long αE-helix and β7 strand in the C-lobe. Lys216 in RSK2 and Lys298 in Akt2 are in the β9 strand, just after the DFG motif of the ATP binding site. Both RSK2 and Akt2 follow indeed the prototypical structure of PKA, solved in 1991, where the pT197 in the AL loop was shown to interact with Arg165, His87 and Lys189 3,7 , corresponding to RSK2 residues Arg192, Arg114 and Lys216 respectively 36 .
The network formed by the phosphate group of the AL and positively charged amino acids is crucial to obtain a well-structured AL. This conformation is characterized by specific orientation of the αC-helix, anchored to the phosphate on Ser227 by means of Arg114, that carries a conserved acidic residue forming an ion pair with a conserved lysine in the active site, enabling cofactor binding, as previously shown for PAKs 52 . When Ser227 is substituted with Asp, even though the structure is superimposable with pSer227, the strength of interactions is decreased and the N atom of Lys216 side chain is 5.2 Å away from the O atom of Asp side chain (Fig. 3B ). Thus, this residue does not participate in the stabilization of the loop. Moreover, Asp227 can potentially interact with only one of its oxygen atoms with Arg192 even if the distance Asp227-Arg192 is larger (3.9 Å) compared to that of pSer227-Arg192 (2.2 Å), where two interactions are predicted to form. Thus, the overall structural stability of the loop seems to be lower when Asp is present in position 227 (Fig. 3B ).
Computational modeling of RSK2 structure with phosphomimetic substitution in the AL reveals a transition toward an inactive conformation. In order to investigate the effect of the phosphomimetic substitution on the dynamics of the AL and of the entire protein, we performed molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of the active wild type RSK2 (with the phosphorylated Ser227) and of RSK2 harboring the mutation S227D. As a readout of MD simulation, we used the Root-Mean-Square Deviation (RMSD) and the Root-Mean-Square Fluctuations (RMSF).
In our MD simulation, the RMSD profile showed a different behavior for pSer227 and Asp227 over time. In both cases, a first rapid increase in the RMSD within 2 ns was observed. After this time, the Asp227 simulation reached a stationary state, whereas the pSer227 took longer to reach a plateau (Fig. 4A ). The RMSF profiles as a function of the residue position also showed that the region 119-124 (corresponding to αC-helix) and 212-218 (corresponding to the loop carrying the DFG motif) are more flexible for the Asp227 mutant rather than the pSer227 one (Fig. 4B ). The analysis of the AL in the average structure of the MD simulation as well as in the final structure after 20 ns of the simulation showed that the H-bonds network involving pSer227 was still present with 
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Lys216 Lys216 distances between the O atoms of the phospho-Ser and the N atoms of Lys and Arg residues ranging from 2.9 to 3.2 Å (Fig. 4C ). On the contrary, when the S227D mutation was present, Arg114 was free to move away triggering a larger shift in the αC-helix, compared to that induced after the Ser phosphorylation (Fig. 4D ). The shift in the αC-helix was accompanied in both simulations by the propensity of this element to unfold starting from the C-terminal. Therefore, the MD simulation results allowed us to conclude that, in the case of the phosphomimetic mutant, the decreased stabilization of the AL and the loss of the interaction with the Arg residue present on αC-helix play a key role in the propensity of the protein conformation to change from the inactive state to the active state.
In summary, our MD simulation supports the hypothesis that the presence of a phosphate group on the AL of RSK2 is critical for its activation. Consequently, the mere presence of different negatively charged residues in place of the phosphate group is unable to cause the same conformational rearrangements necessary to determine kinase activation. This model could be likely extended to other members of the AGC kinase family.
Mutation of Arg114 in the αC-helix of RSK2 phenocopies the substitution with Asp in the AL. MD simulations showed that, compared with pSer227, the side chain of Asp227 in phosphomimetic RSK2 loses the interaction with Arg114. To understand if this interaction is critically important in the induction of the kinase activity, we generated the mutant R114A and, as an additional control, we performed the same experiment with RSK1 generating the mutant R108A (Fig. 5A,B) . Moreover, since the distance between Asp227 and Lys216 is increased compared to the The RMSF profiles show that αC-helix (residues from 119 to 124) and the DFG region (from 221 to 218) were more flexible in the mutant RSK2 S227D than in the active wild type protein (pSer227). (C) The crystal structures of the activation loop of phosphorylated wild type RSK2 and of (D) the phosphomimetic form obtained after MD simulation of PDB ID 4NW5. pSer227 after MD simulation maintains all the three bonds shown in the crystal structure with Arg114, Lys216 and Arg192. On the contrary, Asp227 in the phosphomimetic protein interacts only with Lys216 and Arg192. pSer227 protein, we generated a K216A mutant of RSK2 and, in this case as well, we mutated the corresponding residue in RSK1 producing the mutant K210A (Fig. 5A,B) . As positive and negative controls, we used the constitutive active mutant of RSK2 (Y707A) and the kinase dead mutant in the N-terminal kinase domain of RSK2 (K100A) (Fig. 5A,B) .
As expected, overexpression of both RSK1 and RSK2 GST-fusion proteins in HeLa cells is able to significantly increase the phosphorylation of YB-1 ( Fig. 5A-D) . This increase in YB-1 phosphorylation is compromised by the phosphomimetic substitution in Ser221 for RSK1 and Ser227 in RSK2 (Fig. 5A-D) . Similarly, the substitution of Arg108 in RSK1 and Arg114 in RSK2 markedly hampered the increase of YB-1 phosphorylation. In RSK2, YB-1 phosphorylation in R114A expressing cells has the same low levels of those expressing the kinase dead mutant K110A. Such results highlight the crucial role of this αC-helix residue for the activation of kinase activity ( Fig. 5A-D) . Conversely, the mutation of Lys216 in RSK2 does not compromise the kinase activity on YB-1, while the same mutation in RSK1 (K210A) is able to reduce it ( Fig. 5A-D) . Even though we cannot explain this discrepancy, the behavior of RSK2 mutant suggests that Lys216 residue is less important for the activation of the N-terminal kinase.
Phylogenetic analysis reveals a correlation between the presence of a phosphorylatable AL and
the presence of a positively charged amino acid on the αc-helix. Our MD simulations pointed at a crucial role of the bond between phosphate on the AL and Arg114 on the αC-helix for the correct structural rearrangement in the active state of RSK2. Our experimental data further confirmed that Arg114 is critically required for the activation of the enzymatic activity of the protein. To understand if this observation could be applied to other members of the AGC family, we decided to investigate the conservation of the three positively charged amino acids interacting with the phosphate of the AL.
As shown in Figs. 1A and 6A , the AL harbors a phosphorylatable Ser or Thr residue in 43 out of 61 AGC kinases. Interestingly, the Arg114 site is only present in the kinases having a phosphorylatable AL, while it is Figure 5 . RSK1 and RSK2 kinase activity is impaired by the substitution of Arg108 in RSK1 and Arg114 in RSK2. (A,B) HeLa cells were transfected with pDEST27 plasmid coding for wild type RSK1 and RSK2, the phosphomimetic mutant (S221D for RSK1 and S227D for RSK2), the mutants in the amino acids shown to interact with the AL phosphate (K210A and R108A for RSK1, K216A and R114A for RSK2), the kinase dead mutant (K100A in RSK2) and the constitutively active mutant (Y707A) fused with GST. As a control, we used a pDEST27 expressing GST only. Such cells were kept overnight with normal culture medium. Then, HeLa cells were starved for 3 h with normal culture medium without FCS. After that, these cells were stimulated with EGF (10 ng/ml) for 15 min and lysed. Western blot analysis was performed using the indicated primary antibodies. β-actin was used as a loading control. (C-D) Quantification of the YB-1 phosphorylation on the Ser 102 normalized on β-actin level. Data were plotted as the mean ± s.d of three independent experiments. absent in the kinases lacking the conserved Ser or Thr in the AL (Fig. 6A) . Therefore, the kinases having the Arg114 represent a subset of the kinases with the phosphorylatable AL (25 out of 43 kinases) (Fig. 6B ). The fact that 18 of these 43 kinases lack of the Arg114 site may suggest that the function of Arg114 in the molecular rearrangement of the αC-helix after AL phosphorylation has been substituted by another positively charged residue or that such kinase do not depend on AL phosphorylation for activation, like PKCd. The Arg192 site is instead conserved in all the 61 AGC human kinases, including those lacking the phosphorylatable residue on the AL (Fig. 6A,C) . The widespread presence of this residue across the whole AGC family may indicate that it has a further role in the functionality of the kinase domain beyond the ability to bind the phosphate on the AL. Finally, the Lys216 site is present in all the AGC kinases that rely on the phosphorylation of the AL, including the subfamilies of RSK, S6K, MSK, AKT, SGK, PKC, PKN, PKA, PRK, PKG and PDK1 (Fig. 6A) . Moreover, it is absent in the kinases that lack the phosphorylatable AL or that do not depend on the phosphorylation of this residue for the activation, such as GPRK, BARK, DMPK, LATS/NDR, and YANK subfamilies with the exception of MAST subfamily (Fig. 6A,D) .The correlation between the presence of a phosphorylatable AL and Lys216 site points at a possible coevolution of the two sites. The conservation of the Lys216 site may be explained by its role in the phosphotransfer activity of AGC kinases by binding the phosphate of an ATP molecule, as it was previously proposed 36 . However, according to our observation a K216A mutant is insufficient to abrogate substrate phosphorylation by RSK2 (Fig. 5B,D) , raising doubts on the role of this site for the kinase activity.
In summary, the presence of the Arg114site in most of the AGC kinases having a phosphorylatable AL suggests a key role of the salt bonds established between the phosphate on the AL and the positively charged side chain of Arg114 site for the full enzymatic activation of AGC kinases. Moreover, it explains why the phosphomimetic substitution, unable to bind to the Arg114 site, has experimentally failed in several of the AGC kinases (Fig. 1E ).
Discussion
A commonly accepted hypothesis suggests that phosphorylatable sites in proteins evolved from preexisting acidic amino acids 20 . According to this hypothesis, the constitutive salt bridge between the negative charge of an acidic amino acid and the positively charged residues evolved in a conditional bond between a phosphate and positively charged amino acids, offering the unique opportunity to control protein conformation by a rather simple biochemical reaction 17, 53 . As a consequence of the explosion of the number of sequenced genomes, several events of bidirectional exchange between acidic amino acids and phosphorylatable residues have been reported and further sustain this hypothesis 20 .
By focusing on a monophyletic group of protein kinases, the AGC kinases, we compared the two main regulatory phosphorylatable sites: the hydrophobic motif (HM) and the activation loop (AL). The HM is a prototypical example of the interchangeability between acidic amino acids and phosphorylatable residues, both found in different AGC paralogues and orthologues (Fig. 1) . This site has a docking function for PDK1 that in turn phosphorylates the AL 15 . The exchange between acidic amino acids and phosphorylatable residues and vice versa has the power to make the interaction with PDK1 either constitutive or conditional respectively.
Compared to the HM phosphorylation site, the AL one is very different: (1) there is no trace of interchangeability between acidic amino acids and phosphorylatable residues, neither in AGC kinase orthologues nor in paralogues; (2) experiments of phosphomimetic substitutions determine the loss of kinase activation; (3) MD simulations showed that the phosphate on the AL forms a complex interaction with three spatially distant positively charged amino acid that cannot be mimicked by a negatively charged amino acid; (4) the interactions of the phosphate on the AL with these three amino acids are necessary to allow the conformational rearrangements required for the activation of the protein; (5) from a phylogenetic point of view the existence of basic amino acids in the αC-helix and in the β9 strand is interconnected with the existence of a phosphorylatable AL.
Such irreversibility of phosphorylatable to phosphomimetic conversion in the AL might be explained by the long evolutionary path of this regulatory site in AGC kinases. It is well known, in fact, that the reversibility evolution path decreases with the time passed after an amino acid substitution due to the accumulation of other additional substitutions in the same protein. After a long evolutionary period, the reversion of the initial substitution would indeed find a structural situation that is completely different from the original one, and therefore the restoration of the original function of that amino acid would be impossible 54 . It is conceivable therefore that AGC kinases during their history evolved a strict dependence on the presence of a phosphate on the AL, as neither a phosphomimetic amino acid nor other residues are able to recapitulate the complex set of interactions orchestrated by the phosphate group on the AL.
However, evolutionary paths have followed an alternative way to elude the dependence on AL phosphorylation by simply eliminating the AL role in kinase activation. This is the case of the seven members of the Rho-activated protein kinases that lack a regulation mediated by the phosphorylation of AL: in ROCK1 and ROCK2 the phosphorylatable site is present but its phosphorylation does not play any role in kinase activation; in the other five proteins this site is absent. In this family, activation is achieved after protein dimerization, which determines kinase rearrangement in the active conformation, including the stabilization of the αC-helix 13, 55 . Similarly, GPRKs lack a phosphorylatable residue in the AL and do not depend on the AL for their activation. The function of this site has instead been substituted by the binding with G-Protein Coupled Receptors (GPCRs), their upstream activators, capable of determining the transition in the active conformation 13 .
Another possible explanation of the different propensity for an effective phosphomimetic substitution in the AL and HM could be found on the different function of the phosphorylation on such sites. The phosphorylation on the AL is mainly involved in disordered/ordered transition and allosteric regulation in the tertiary structure. On the contrary the phosphorylation on the HM modifies the protein binding properties of such sites and is involved in the stabilization of the αC-helix or oligomerization in Rho-associated kinases. It is conceivable that the functions of disordered/ordered transition and allosteric regulation associated with the AL phosphorylation require a more complex set of interactions compared to the HM and explains the lower propensity to phosphomimetic substitution of the first site.
The irreversibility of phosphomimetic substitution in the AL has also a strong implication in biochemical experimentation. Since AL constitutive phosphorylation cannot be mimicked by a phosphomimetic amino acid, it is not possible to separate the activation of AGC kinases from the phosphorylation of their AL by the upstream kinase PDK1. Therefore, research on PDK1-mediated activation of downstream kinases by phosphorylation on the AL has to rely exclusively on loss of function approaches, such as the substitution of the AL phosphorylatable residue in Ala or PDK1 inhibition, silencing or knock-out.
In summary, we have investigated the effects of amino acid substitutions in the AL in RSK, highlighting the structural and evolutionary reasons of AGC kinases' addiction on the AL phosphorylation.
Pull-down and kinase assay. pDEST27-RSK2WT and pDEST27-RSK2S227D plasmids were transfected in 293T cells with calcium phosphate (Promega). Then, cells were treated or not with the PDK1 inhibitor GSK2334470 (3 µM). After 16 h, cell lysates were extracted in ice using cold lysis buffer (25 mM Hepes, 300 mM NaCl 2 , 1 mM PMSF, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5% Triton X-100, 20 mM Na-β-glycerophosphate, 1 mM Na 3 VO 4 , 0.2 mM EDTA, and 1:1000 protease inhibitor cocktail; Sigma-Aldrich). GST-tagged proteins were isolated through Glutathione Sepharose 4B beads (GE Healthcare). The GST-tagged proteins isolated from 293T bound to glutathione beads were used to pull-down proteins from 293T extracts and they were washed with the same buffer used before but containing 1 M NaCl 2 . The pulled-down proteins were dissociated using a reducing buffer (10mM L-Glutathione Reduced and 50 mM Tris-HCl, ph 8.0) and analyzed by immunoblot. RSK kinase assay was performed by using Abcam p70 S6K Activity Kit (ab139438), which is based on a solid phase enzyme-linked immuno-absorbent assay (ELISA) that utilizes a specific synthetic peptide as a substrate for p70-S6K, but also for p90-S6K (RSK), and a polyclonal antibody that recognizes the phosphorylated form of the substrate. Purified GST-RSK2WT and GST-RSK2S227D were diluted 1:30 in reducing buffer (10 mM L-Glutathione Reduced and 50 mM Tris-HCl, ph 8.0). Then, Kinase Assay Dilution Buffer was added to samples, as reported in the assay procedure, and transferred in appropriate wells of the kit plate. To initiate the kinase reaction 0.5 mM ATP was added in each well and the plate was incubated at 30 °C for 1 h. Next steps were performed as described in the assay procedure. Finally, the reaction was stopped and absorbance of each sample was measured at the wavelength of 450 nm.
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation. The crystal structure of N-terminal RSK2 kinase in complex with 2-amino-7-substituted benzoxazole (PDB ID 4NW5) was taken into account since it shows the lowest RMSD value (0.954 Å) compared to active Akt/PKB (PDB ID 1O6K). Moreover, the loop carrying Ser227 was phosphorylated and visible in this structure. The Ser227 was mutated into Asp (Asp227) to obtain the phosphomimetic, using UCSF Chimera software. The most favorable rotamer for Asp227 was considered. The Mg-ATP bound state was generated by using the coordinates of Mn2AMP-PNP from the structure of Akt/PKB complexed with a GSK3 peptide (PDBID 1O6K).
A 20 ns MD simulation was run on the protein containing pSer227 and on the molecule carrying S227D mutation using the Yasara package 58 and AMBER14 force field at 1 atm, pH 7.4 and 298 K of temperature. The simulations were set up with 1.25 fs time step under periodic boundary conditions. The timescale of the molecular dynamics simulations (20 ns) was chosen to see the local structural effects of the substitution of pSer to Asp, especially for what concerns the salt bridges network. Such timescale however prevented us to simulate large movements of the kinase lobes, that happen in the order of microseconds and that would require a much larger computing power, not available with the current technology 59,60 . Statistical analysis. All the data are represented as the mean value of at least three experimental replicates and error bars represent standard deviations. Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software). Statistical significance was determined by a Student's t test with P < 0.05 considered significant.
